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town

That Te!ciifn

AND THEIR LABORS.

Hours bill No. 40, Mr. I'endleton'i .iny school or educational inptih tion, to
bill on the duties of district clerks in f ngnge in any play or game of chanco
criminal canea, was reported with amend with cards, dice, wheels, or the manipuments, which wore adopted aud the bill lation of any device by means of which
llnrry Ton", has utartrd the fminilntion passed the council.
money or any commodity or property
for a rt Buloncu on a lot recently
The New Mexican says it was rather may bo hazarded, won or Inst; or to
from V. A. I In n tr.
Ccxipnr it DnsUn are having their oltl Cumplimenta ry to Representative Wal- permit any minor under the hi;b of 21
years or any rupil in any scho I or edu
postotVicn buiMing torn down,
'l'ha Ifirla 1,'. V ritnr i ti cr ftrnflllitinn Brfl ton that the house, which a few days cational institution, to loiter upon or
bavine a lurco t.jrry boat made to trana
port their teanii, vehicles; and fjcxi.lB should have reuonsideied the matter frequent the premises belonging to such
across the Ban Juanaouthof t'arminj and hint Thursday pinned the uueuBure saloon, or to cr.gih'0 in games or amusetun.
unanimously. The bill providuB that at ments of any kind thereon. Tho penalty
JeHe ilarwood will commence immenext election one of the three school for violation of thnne provisions is a fine
the
of a lilackmiiith shop
diately the erec-tiodirectors to be elected in each district of not lose than Í25 nor more than tlOO,
on Sun Juan street.
Dr. and Mrs. Rosenthal and baby re- shall be elected and hold office tor the or by imprisonm- - ut for thirty days or
turned from Penvor Tuesday. The period of three years; one shall be elect- three months, or both such fine and imdoctor reporta having a very jjloasarit
prisonment.
The new iaw recoivod
time. Th weHther bus been very mild, ed for two years, and the third olocted executive approval Fobruary 18, 1901.
as a result the fruit Hudson that elope for one year. At each election after the
are much further mivanced than hero uext ensuing election of such directors,
As amended and pnssed in tííe house
and the general opii.ion prevails that the but one of such directors shall be voted
week, Mr. Ascarato's bill to amend
last
fruit crop there will be very litfht.
for, and he shall be elected and hold his
Nnwton Thomas n remodeling the old
game law, as sot forth in section 1,
the
office
for a term of three years from the
Miller buildiii( pre Mratory to puttiDg
51, session acts of 18!K), provides
chapter
in a large BtocH of harness material. A first day of July thereafter. Such di
pew sidewalk wiil also be placed in front rectors are prohibited from eiuployiug that it shall be unlawful to kill any
which will make it more pansable for auy person suffering from consumption, quail, prairie chicken, partridge or wild
pedestrians.
turkey, or to kill, wound, etc., any anteO. S. Evans will soon bein the erac or from any contagious or infectious lope, deer, elk or mountain Bheep, except
tiou of a biiKiueRs house on Sao Joan disease, as a teacher in the public
that said birds and animals, the anmals
etreet opposite tho Uvde property. The schools.
being with horns, may be killed with a
building will be stocked with a choice
Uuder a new law passed by the thirty-fourt- gun during the months of September,
lin of jewelry.
The t ftimiiigtcn Hardware and Im
legislative assembly, and approved October and November of each year in
plement oompany have already begun by the governor, it is raido unlawful for
the counties of Rio Arriba, San Juan,
brick busithe erection of a
ness house on San Juan street, adjoin auy person in New Mexico to sell or Taos, Colfax, Union, San Miguel, Guada
ing the blacksmith shop. The building give to a.ny minor under 18 jjears of lupe and Santa Fe, and during the
will be 34x50 feet and a full line of hard age, or any pupil of auy school or edu- months of October,
November and Deware and farm machinery of all descripany cember in all other countiee of the territions will be kept constantly on hand. cational institution in this territory,
These gentlemen doserve the patronage intoxicating liquor or any cigars, cigar-etto- e tory, and provided, further, that said
of the entire community lor the enter
or tobacco in any form, except birds may be killed with a gun in the
3.
prising spirit shown.
upon the written consent of parent or county of Dona Ana also during the
guardian. It is unlawful tor any mer- months of January and February) pro
LARGO.
or the vided, further, that no pheasant shall be
chant, apothecary, saloon-keepeesof
any
manager
or
other
proprietor
killed within five years from the pas
The many friends of the late Franklin
Creisihton will be pained to learn of his tablishment in which intoxicating liq- s tge of this act, and that no porson shall
death, which occurred September 7,1'KX), uors or tobacco in any form are kept, or have in his possession more than one
at Astoria, Oregon. Mr. Creighton was offered for sale, to permit any minor aotolope. elk, mouotain sheep or deer at
one of our pioneer settlers, coming here under the age of IS years, or pupil
in any one time.
over twenty years ago. He leavesa wife.
end two daughters to mourn his loes,
who have the sympathy of the entire
The San Francisco Mining Reporter
community.
says: "Some sort of au agreement has
Duncan Self, of Taos, a blacksmith, at laBt been
made between certaiu chiefs
g
has arrived in Largo and started
in the old Brumbly shop. Al- of the Navajo Indians and theufiiciais of
Hotel1:
though the shop has been open less than a Salt Lake mining company, giving the
a week, a visit to the place revealed seven latter prospecting aud locating rights in
plougka, half a dozen scrapers, three or
DCBAMJO COLORADO.
four wagous, harness, guns, and other the Navajo reservation, and already an
articles too numerous to mention, all in expedition to explore the Utter is on the
need of repair and patiently awaiting road. The secretary of the interior is of
their turn. Evidently Largo is able to course aware of the echóme. It is resupport a blacksmith shop all the year
ported that the Iudiuns have been guararound.
CHAS. E. STILWELL, Prcprictor.
Ellsworth Wise of Aztec was a visitor anteed by the company a royalty of five
to Largo last week.
per cent of the net output of auy aud all
Rev. Father Gamier has bought the mines
that may be located acu worked.
old Graden atore building and hopes to
open a school there in the near future. The exploring syndicate has taken out
Firet-cla"iI'tvÍw, Hppcia! friths to
The "padre" is an energetic worker and a good outtir and is said to be well
;1
i,i in us si t
arils building up the l..K..v.' l Iliumi'l.
.
The region to !
p"o; in.
'
t.. J.rt i.na
the
j
e vhii.iii'- I in tL) Carii.
;
ra:
i,
.. ir.'
here.
ci
f
I.ep
iL'ixii a us oilii i aral!-- ! t,'
v
i f l.'ij ama,
in .j ;.
!
U- - f cuttle at
a lúe southern
i 'it
i...
boundar'vi of L '.;i
j
'i Ftock vp hit') 'mum
CVlta-dj, i .'V
.;,
ki.d ktraa.:; .( t'.d
e w
Lord
CtriHo V UtiMHlay, whim
of west leugituu, v.!,j,
Ueyroo
a
BARBER SHOP
them until April 1.
Mrs. E. F. Spinner has recovored from fuw miles east of the boundary between
S. Williamson, Prop.
her recent severe attack of rheumatism New Mexiuu and Arizona. For more
and is again able to attend to her duties than twenty years past it has been wall
MOTTO :
as postmistress.
known among mining men that tu. re is
A former resident of Largo is now
Clean 'fewefe Sharp Tools First-Clas- s
void
good
ore
and
of
various
in
kinds
here looking for a suitable house in
Work.
which to open a hotel. The doubo being this range. Many samples have come
found and all other urrangomeuts satis out. Many attempts have been mado by
SIIOP OVER tíANDALli'S STORfe
factory, the prospects are good that moderate sized parties to enter and prosanother need will soon be supplied and pect systematically, but the IndianB
commercial travelers and others will not
For a comfortable bed or a good square
find it necessary to sturt for Largo with have guarded their rights well. Now
....meal, call at....
their pockets tilled with Aztec "hard that their consent has been obtmned, it
ta"k" or run the risk of going hungry.
will be but a few years until pressure
E. F. Spinner received a telegram last will begin for
tbeir removal. And there
week announcing the 'ath of his stepfather, Wm. F. Harvey, at his home in are really no good reasons why they
Aztec, New Mexico.
Lock port, N. Y,
should not give way."'
Meals
served
at all hours of the da?',
Chus. Whitson has rented the Wise
ranch f jr another year. Goo, Adair, Sr.,
Smelter City Papers,
has rented the McKenzie ranch, Joe
liadden has moved to the Dalton ranch From tbs Durango Democrat.
and Val. Finch to the Sullivan ranch.
Teams went out yesterday loaded for
Several ranches have also changed
hands permanently, Mr. De Fries hav- iiailey & Williams of Aztec and Frank A.
ing bought the old Carter ranch from Fierce of Farmington. B
G. W. Jones, a prosperous ranchnrao
Cuaa. Carter, John Tenny the Harry
Wholesale and Retail
Hubbarb raneh, and Ear a Curtis tho frwni near Aztec, was ia the city on business, bnying supplies, etc.
J. lI.ThiehotT ranch.
C. A. Lemmou left yesterday morning
Walter Von Buddenbrock of Pine
River was trading iu Largo fast Satur for Aztec, where he has a contract for
building a bridge across the Animas.
PorfodlcaU, tivhuul &u)Hhb, MnnnfHCtnren
day.
CoufHctionnry. All (rrudnti of liM)k Ubtni ia
Talk about the ranchers on the upper From- tbe Durange lioralU.
New Mexico school kupt ia HUtck.
Sun Juan being poor we know one of
Dr. Rosenthal of Farmington, who has
them who sold a ton of hay the other been
DURANGO,
COLORAD
absent three months taking a specday for seventeen dollars, without wink- ial course
surgery,
in
by
accompanied
ing an eye.
his wife, returned from Denver Sunday
evening and proceeded to Farmington
today. The doctor's trip evioently aroed
BtOOMPlELD
with him, as he gained twenty pounds
The weather is nice and the river on in weight.
le
the rise.
Every man has his day and Charles Plant Licet A Warning to llortlcul'
Holly, the ferryman, will have
before
t.
Proprietor.
turist.
two-stor-

black-euiithiu-
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PROFESSIONAL.

Vleplmne company,
Colorado
having acquired tin Durango system, is I K. T. J. W KST,
pushing a branch lino to Silverton as
PHYSICIAN, 8UK(iK(lN. OHHTETKICI AN.
rapidly as possible. Letters received by
Aztec people this week from Mr. L, C,
Astee, Jw Mexico.
Jakway of the firm of Stubbs A. Jakway,
indícalo that the new company is con. I)R. E. (1. CONDIT,
templating an extxr.sion to Aztec end
PHYSICIAN AND 8UKUEON.
Farmington this yeur. Treasurer Hull,
any henr. rtny or night.
SSyt'nlli
Du
of tho telephone ('"upany, is in
U.
reunion Mfimimng Burgeon.
rango and according to him, the propo
Aatec Nnvr Mexico.
sition of the company will be about this:
They will build the l:ne if they can be
A. ROSENTHAL.
shown that the" burinnt-- ia here to war- rait it, and in car-- there is not or is any
PHYSICIAN AND SÜRI1F.ON.
doubt about it, ho h is a plan similar to
the vie suggested by Mr. Sellers of
FarminirtoD, New Mexico.
Farmington, which is virtually a guaran
tee of a certain amount of business. I3b. O, C. McEWEN.
Under this plan tho people wanting a
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
telephone, would canvass the various
parties interested ar d Bee what amount
Farniinirton, New Mexico.
of s :rip could bedis joeod of in one year.
Offlre la Alleu CuililiiiR.
thin sciip good for ono year on any or all
lines of the compaiir It is not under
O. R- WEAVER,
stood that tho coiaj r.ny Bblia 'auy bonus
COUNTY SURVEYOR,
or donation of any kind, but eimnly a
Aztec, Now Mexico.
guarantee to ehow that in case the line
is built, it would utai t off with a guaranSurveying of all kinds Hone promptly and at
stitiHiai'tory prices.
teed business.

Knickerbocker's.

Notice to Stockmen.
Alltorkmea of the county are requosted to

notify the undorsltfar-- at Flora Vista of the
location of their tattle, when the same will be
Inspected. Those wb
Hto oat without in
b potion will be report 1.
E. B. STEWAilT, Cattle Inspector.

L. RICHEYsBRO.

Books and Stationery

and Feed Stab!

w.lair,

Ffom Jerome, Arizona, we have received a
Jamea Iiurkett is on the road for
Huail.inurters for Han Juan County
(iallup, where he is freighting
the plaut lou0 or auUia lnfentlug the luaToa of culU.nichmen.
tivated strawberry planta in inyriada, aud
Hyd brothers out at Chaco.
Millard ( reon lost a tine Jersey cow pruTlna-- Tiirjr iiiju.iiiun. We thought at ttntt DUKANGO,
COIXJRAD
ruueiitly. She broke her neck whiia tied thatut mint bare been imported with theplnnti
from
east,
the
but
iuvertlcatiua hanabown that
io the sta'l. Hy the way, Millard has
it in au uudedcrlbed ipeciea, never fouud bemoved to tho Vance ranch.
fore.
name will be Myaug fragae-fnliIta
scteutiüc
got
Colonel Fill Green has
a lot of
It la wliltiuh or alitchtly yellow iu color,
good cider on sale.
Frank Lane and family started to Gal- ami the winged form biw some dark markinaa.
Tbnae lioe way be killed with kerowvue
lup this week. Our people regret to see
Silver San Junir Sceuic Line.-oiuuUiou; but it 18 of the utiuoit importuitce
tliein go.
rioM
Nearly everybody is on the move from to obtain strawberry plant from iruod reliable
one ranch to another, it being the fimt of nurserymen, who will not w'.d out plauta that KIDinVAY TO TKLLL lilDK, 8 AW PIT,
March, when rentura usually chuuge bure llco uoou thm. To ttinke douhl sure of ÜIUIB, K1CO, iiOIAIUKS, MANCUS, LA
PLATA AND UURANUO,
Uis comilitón of iilunt received, it la deairable
piares.
VV. L. Durkett Las just returned from
to dip theulin kerosene emultlon or tobacco
the Chaco stores, where he has been water, or fumígate them with hdrocyauio
Openinir up the mo.it nmiriiificint
iu
ft eití h tin tí.
he Uockjr Munntaiua, aud uubdiutr throiiKh the
hi id km. A full account of the method of
goods
is
hauling
G.
from
Townseud
will
F.
be found In Bulletin t9 of the
Famous OuM and Silver Fields of
Aztec, and by the way,, he is doing a Dulaar iLxperinmnt Htutiira, Newark,
I'UrincBS.
we
will republish It w New Mexico If
or
riibliinu'
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
The Finch boys have moved to Mary iittcuaaiy.
Specimens of plant-lir- e
of auy kind are
And the
Hiiliivau's ranch, where they will furui
for Dimly aud uliould b aenl alive lu a
this year,
tiuliov, wih sum of t ha food alaut, to the
SbcnaGáoalr Vullcys
Mr. Tima. Croauior is on the sick HhI IMiilemiK'it-- l Kant 1 Vukm , N. M. T. Li. Kontczo
A.
iu
lnlituu No. 41, New
with the grip.
(
uUtig-Mixloo
of ANili ullure.
The (irottt AKiicjlmrt-- H"Khii of
Tur. Imikx is alt right. It never Hreg
liny blank Bhota.
A II our runilimt
are iu grind spirits.
Seafoaui' freo until April lt 1001, with
hid.expM;tiig a good crop this Haiin;
oucb
cents paid for barber work iu
This line li iiu.'!i the touriul witl.tu eusy Ja
one weyk. T. B. Williuinaon.
if the wumWtut
Or. J'. A Iiití will be in A Jtce Mürch'
II. Vif Murdnck is to give another of lIo.uE) OF f'T r.U ViJil CUM
ihmhI
ÍÍÍHIi Tfpnredto attend to lliono i
a
I
hiu
mi-rmakin. hypnotism thowa,
(f den lid work-w
ion w h tl.n Ií uvuf á
o ii wnile
Saturtltiy liiht, Morch Uth, in LobutYs it In
fti
Ui" uiibtii
II
Í .v i 111 CU I f UK
hitll If yon like to enjoy yourself, you
li ,1 H
:M!;H.
Jái.!, Diamond C Bo.ip. Ox li.il! lilea. h cttimut aifiird to uiinii it. 'Coiiie and
af:in
liiin your fiicr., 1. Admiw inn, Va centj
For ml
it if b.iiip. '11.' y tire t!.e
n... V. Ji ia':
V',1.
U'MMKJ il 1.Í, 4 J cm r:

fr

i.

Dola-war-

Col'!tL-i,-ll-

It

IlioGrandc Sonthcrn

IÍ.

Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implements,
Mail Orders Solicited.
Glass

AZTEq,

OF NKW MVXI00 -- ATTDITOll ft
TFM1TTORY
CJfc.K- Of 'KICK - INM'KA M 'K M l' HTMLN i
(
'I III A IK
H .1,1. l OS.
i
,..r 'IbL 1900. OfDco Of
pndtntf
ForihM
AmiiUtr ol 1'ithiic
Tf If homhy cm tiiit-tint lln SprtniftiMUl irttand
nnp;uii n rorimm tin oriifiril.
M.trtnn I
MiiHHachurwU,
hore
undiT the Ihwh of the HtntH
ís Main,
liicHml nllire in located iu SpriiiKlifld,
1i
li:iMM)tiiitll-with all ttm rc'XilrcinHiitMof tin law?.
awlli'-ahlto
the f ltd lawn are
Nw Mfxira, o far axyear
Í ,ur Lord oue thousand
the
said rompan v.

yr

'f

fr

nine hundred and one. T,
T..M. Ortlx, Andltor of
In k'Ht.htiony
Piihit' Acmunl for the. Te'Tilory of New MeXtn
have hereto km! n;v h;n.l in: atll xed my Heal of of th
at the City ol a u la , the day and year !lrt atmve
Auditor ol Public Accounts.

New
Meat - Market
.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Tlio Oldest

AT LAW.

First Policy

INSURANCE

NOTICES.

Legal Notice.

In District Court. County of San Jnan,
Firflt Judicial Ditrict. Territory of New
No. 328 Civil.
nd Lncllle Marklny,
B. Murkier
reHiiPCtivoly
of the aire of 16 and 1H
Infants
years, hy Diary J. Ureavea, tlielr next

All Kinds of Insurance and Surety Bonds.

William

friend, Vlalntitls.

M Willis. Herbert O. Willis, Jnne K
Wilkin. Josimli R. Wilkin, Lillian L. Mark- ley, Mary I. Duff, James A. Dull. Joeepli
.Fix
Prewilt trnsteo Kohert t
Prnwitt. Rnliert C. Prewitt trustee. Robert
Roberta, Robert Roberts trustee, William
('..Prewitt, A. Rosenthal, Biwsie V. Rosen- thal, R. H. Mcíunkins. Relxcca McJunking and Frank E. Prewitt, Defendants.
Notice of the pendency of the aboye entitlod
newspaper of
causs is hereby publlHhed In
tho San Juan
said flan Juan county,
County IndkX, the names of the parties to
sniil cause beinA" as aUive set forth, and the
court iu which the same Is pending beinir the
.h.vA nnmMfi nnnrt. the mineral ohieots ol salil
half of
action bi'luir a partition of the south quarter
the southeait quarter of the northwest
the southwest
nilt lifi nnrtlii'ast otinrter of quarter
of the
quarter aud the southwest
nori incut (inarter of section anteen, in town
v nine north of ra""
thirteen west
nl'lp
of Le "" v Muxioo priucipal nierlillan (except
y feet wide oil the eant sub' of the
a hi n
of
hi 'Hi
'iunrtwr of tbe north -t ijii

Mund E.

W. H. WILLIAMS

Po-wlt-

..DEALER IN.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

1,

.''

,i'i

i

'

firt afori
portion thereof

of buy

the

tii'

Co, mi
niMtl i. Il,e Mini

l'. in

'

wiiti

111

-

v'

(ii,tr,"-lil-

.

Tho Dolores lírver

rnrr

Glafj;iware, Eie.

partitioned to plalutitfs.

and for a catlcellutum of certain deeds of record constituting a cloud ukin the title f plain-till- s
thereto) aud for (renenil relief, ns prayed
by plaintltfs against ilefendiints, wiih coU;

Strictly in the Push
For nil kinds of

m--

i.Usi.-.tj'-

Has
purchased
a large
stock ot

d

FURNITURE
N.w and Second Hand.

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers auirTents-'Look Us Ofnr

Purchase.

A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANGO. COLÓ.

I.egel Notice.
Last will and testament of Ilyrura Eardin,
deceaseil.
To whom It may concern :
Notice is hereby given tnat I, Charles V.
Satford, IHerk of the Probate Court in and fot
San Juan county. New Mexico territory, hare
Bet the fill day of April, lld. as the day for
pnviugthf last will aud toSUtueut of said
llyruiu Bardin, deceased.
Giwn under mi hnud ann the si'al of the
said court this Stli day of Mnicb, A. 1. lwll.
CUAH. V. SAFFOHD. Probata Clork.
By J Ü. Finley, Deputy.
Testamente y Ultima Voluntad da Hyrttm
Burdin ttuado.
A quienes Importo.
Fur esta se da i'lnu, one yo Charlea V. Bafford, Escribano de la corte do Prueba de la
Coiiiluil'i de íanJuany Territorio de Nuea
Méjico ha nombraito Abril H, l'Ul, como el oía
por probado el tvstiiii.ut. y Ultima Voluntad
de Hvrom ríardíu tinado.
Dado balo mi mallo y Bello di dicho Curte
M uno i,
Mi,
riHRLKK V. BAtrUKU,
Kucrlbano de la Corte Prueba
-

i

TEE ÍEW

á
6
5

5

t

INTER-OGE-

.

.

At!

HOTEL . .

DL'RaSÍCO, COLO.

9
k
V

Ñewly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

HOMESTEAD BNTUY

Y GOODS
That wiil
arrive
in a few
days.

DO YOU WAN

T

LANDS ?

forest ftiiitenre Liea Riffhtd and Soldiers' Addtt.onnl ftcrlp will title public la ruin at modort
rKt. We huva
lare ei ivtriedoe in loca Lin x ttiea ftcrloa for ft took mn ud lmurtirinui
From 40 Aere Up. Ttle RiiaranttTu. W a hnadle all cUhm of Lnd borl,). WrlLe for
particular, iiufurauoa: Ltuioo Bank and Triut CuM Helena, Uoutana.

THE COLLINS LAND CO
Atlantlo Bulldlnir, Washington,

O THE

NU. 4i.rU.

D.

C, or

Helena,

Montana.

CHEAP CASH STORE O
--

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Luhd Olllce at )
KautuFo N. M., Jan. tí, luoi. )
Notic. is hereby Riven that the followina- namud setti' r has ttlod notice of bis iiitentiou u
iiiMketlnat oreof in silliimrt of hm ciaiin, aud
that said proof will be made before probate
Clerk of Shu Jueu couuty.at Aztuo, N. M., ou
March 11, laol.Tia.:
Fresh Groceries, Coots and Shoes
LAWRENCE WELSH,
For the 8' of SWVi, and NKtN of BW'S, Boo Grain, Cora, Outs Klc, Kept on Hand. Navajo Rlnliknts la stork. Nnvr (ismla Constantl
R. Iu W.
1.'. and Lot 1 of Sc. ao, T. J
liooolved. A si.jare of your iatruuttrs soiluiu'd.
He uaines the following w iUieHses to prove
hut continuous residence upon aud cultivation
of fni lit ml, vix. :
Fred Huuk.r, L'llsworth Wise, Wilson B.
T.T;x !cd
DhIIuU, Charleé U. brewer, of Anteo, N. M.
'Si
Mam.hl K. Otuuo, EeKister,

A FULL LINE OF

G.

GENERAL LIERCHA1IDISE

AZTEC,
New

BREWER,

G.

REWARD.

Oi. Depot,

Ratoa $2 pur Day.

reward of $1U0 will be paid by this Aasocis
tion te any person or porsuns furnishing lufor
matioa that will lead to the arrest aud couvic
tion o auy person or persons stealing, driving
away or fi lonlously handling auy abxk bchAg- lug to any member of this AssociatiifU.
A

THESIS

JUAN COUNTY CATTLE

(iWW

OK NKW
MKilCO,
at Avti.c, fSau Jnau t'ouuly, New
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NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

plalutule' attorney beitiK K. V. Uortuer, fcl,,
whoMe puat otlice aud biiHlness addrens is Sauta
Fe, New Mexico:, aud said defuuduots are
hereby notiliod that unless tkey enter their
appearance in said csuue on or before the 2d
duy of April, A, D. liul, Judiruieut will be
iu said cause against ilieiu by dufaulu
Witness my háüd and tbe seal of said court
this February 9tU, llMib
A. n. otnur.nr,,
IBBAI..J
Jltirk District Court,
First publication February IV ItsU,
8, 11X11.
Murcb
publication
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li'v t of i.illd
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M,l IHIi'i, eXOI llL.Hlll .trip
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Market la the Dalton Euildlna,
Aztec, N. M.
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OSCAR C. WATSON

Paul Wunsciimann

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

LEGAL

cw

TACL WUNSCHMANN.

Granville pendleton.

WANTKD LnHlea at4 (rontlRinen to intro-rin- co
ti.tt."liotunt" Heller on earth. Dr. White's
coin
KU'Ctric Comb, patpiitii ls'.fi. Ants
in ir monov. Cures all fommof bchIo ailments.
iicrttiaclifP, etc., yt't costs the turno ae au ordi
nary comb, Shiui foo
i: HtamiB for sample,
i), . Uuae, Uun. Alti-r.- , J)ecatur. 111.

Buggies and

NEW MEXICO.

Farmingtoii, Now Moxlco.
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FRED BUNICER Va

....Notary Public
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The San Juán Corral

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

E. 8. WHITEHEAD,
ITTORNEY

Store In Northwestern New Mexico.

Th Only Hardware
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25c.
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TlumiiiR Ji.tiiiO'ih, oiih of our iromi-riiii- t
rutt li uicii, i ill with brain fovor,
V. K. Sli.iwvnr in tiiHkini? a very luro
HÍk'h tionrj for the llydo Exploi ing

1

:o, it; i day,
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u:!r. xii.
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LULLAI1Y
""x Mirxro).

H"h,

Huiv

H

oVsr Hum.
nre--

li'.nv. nly
F!.ir? of nil Inil,ina roRlmmU that
Cousin tinder Gen. Crnnt In the war of
Die rein ilion aro to he sent tr tlie torn!)
of the pn-a- t
rninmnnd-- r in Itivcrnii!n
park. The commlsslim that hag tho
rtiaur.olf'um In
is collrrtln.n the
flaps U all the regiments that served
t one time or another under (Jen.
Grant.
At an experiment lrt St. Joseph, Mo.,
a cat was apparently killed by a shock
of electricity carefully administered.
Two hours after the heart had ceased
to beat the current was reversed and
the second shock restored the heart
beats, faintly at first, but growing
stronger until the cat was finally released as playful and frisky as ever.

i

l.l. i.
Uently fallir,

I

p,.r.

o

Watt.)
MUI

nrnl xhimber.

tliv
without number
t,n t'iy heiul.

my ).,!; o,y fo.1 mi rulment.
Pl..
Ilomw. an.l home, thy friends j.rovld.
All without Ihv
All thy wants

nn.l j.nymeni;
ara well unpolled.
?

How murh better thourt attended
Than the Hun of Uo.t could I.e.
When from heaven he deprended.
And became a child like thee.
Brft nd eny I thy crudld.
Coarse nnd hnrd thy Savior Iny,
When his birthplace wns a stable.
And his Boflesit bed was hay.
Wns there, nothing but a manger
retched sinners could afford.
To receive the heavenly StrangerT
lld they thus affront their Lord?

the Joyful shepherds round him.
Telling
'e

wonders from the sky:
Where they sought him, there they found
htm.
With his virgin-mothby.

The Women's 1'nlversity club of New
York Is the latest organization among 'Twas to save thee,
child, from dying,
college graduates. The alumnae of the
T'.nt thy .et
came;
He
groan
by
Bn,i t,tter cryliiR
various colleges have planned an orSaved
thee
from burning tlume.
ganization with the object of building
i clubhouse such as those enjoyed by Mnyst tlioti live to know nnd fenr him,
'I rust and love him all thv days;
rnen. Seven hundred women graduates
so dwell forever near him
were present at a meeting held, and the Then
Beo his face and jitijj his jirnlse.
success of the scheme seems assured.
Med-em- er

Experiments are being carried out
la the Austrian army with a new port
able oven for field and transport pur
poses. The oven at present in Use is a
very unwieldy and heavy article and
has to be transported in sections. The
new oven, however, may be carried intact upon a eart, and, if necessary, can
be utilized for baking purposes while
on the march.
Wu

the Chinese envoy
to this country, uses expressive Eng"
lish.
that adjective
which lives a life of unceasing activity,
falla from his lips as naturally as if
he had been born within a mile of the
Boston Frog Fond or of the Mississippi
river. Possibly the phrase seems the
easier to him because he illustrates the
quality which it represents.
Ting-Fan-

"Level-headed,-

The reiehstag

bill providing

for a
on account
of the China expedition fixes the sal-

third supplementary credit

ary of Field Marshal Count von
at 130,000 marks ($.17,300)

Wal-derse-

e

an-

nually, with large extras. The division
commanders will receive 63,000 marks
($16,230) and extras, and lower officers
will be paid proportionately.
Thesí
are five times the rates of the salaries
paid at home.
Macaroni seed from Russia Is now on
the way to the United States, and lí
expected by the agricultural department to prove the beginning of a new
Industry. Experiments already made
go to show that in some parts of the
country these wheats may be grown
to better ' advantage than anywherí
lse In the world. The first thing,
bowever, must be the erection of macaroni factories to handle the crop; and
It Is expected that. several will be built
In St. 1'aul and Minneapolis.
Seventeen fishing boats, one of whlct
Is said to have been built between 17 1C

and 1730, form the odd little fishinf
village of Cnrracross, on, tho westcoasl
"ot irniand. The only building in th
place which is not constructed of ar
old boat is the priest's house, and this
Is built almost entirely of the driftwood which the gulf stream piles upor
the rock coast. There is not a tret
of sufficient size to give building timber within eight miles of Carracross;
and, though there Is plenty of building stone, It is never used for anything except building fences arouiu
potato patches.

If every womau could (as ehf
should) under ordinary circumstance
undertake the care of the b1 k in net
own home this would but accentuate
the value and raise the status of the
"born nurses," who, never happy, save
In the special exercise of their gift,
would then quite suffice for hospital
caseg and the grand occasions of major operations. The sight of the car
and veil of the hired trained nursí
when imported into a household with
women members scarcely raises one't
admiration for the family government
especially when, aa too often happens
the case Is of the moat ordinary
English shoe manufacturers who are
leglnning to suffer from American
competition allege that, although thf
British workman's dully wages ar
only about half a3 large as tho.ve ol
Win American
operative, (he "labot
tost" of a pair of shoes Is fally 23 pei
cent more In England than in tlx:
United States. Most of the responsibility fur this fact U laid upon the
British union of boot an shoo operatives, w hich, it Is said, forbids Its nu mbers to turn out more than a certain
amount of work. Possibly this union
has found the solution to the laboi
problem; but the manufacturers doubl
It, and base their doubt upon the
of the race that men whe
are afraid of doing too much eventually find it hard to get anything to do.
Recently the huge fresh-wate- r
reservoirs at the Mare inland navy yard
Lave undergone their biennial cleaning
out, with the usual accompaniment ol
considerable malaria in the yard aa a
direct consequence of bringing to light
a large amount of mud which has slowly drifted Into these tanks from tin
roo fa and other sources In the yard
The attempt to find water by artesi&n
boring hag been given up as a failure,
luid the water upp!y is made up from
the reservoir system and con jlderable
water from the Vaüejo water system.
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inursoay.
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ha

señale you win be

voto fin rii'tit fn
you pet Into tl
trslKht nnd w lil

represent the people; Mrineniy would
represent the- nmu. and
Veli. vou
.
..
.. ,
i.euw
ii nnoiit Mac. When you are
fighting :iie devil you hr.vo to use the
devil's tools. 1 ii;Jit fire wish fire.'
Montgomery sat fur some minutes In
deep meditation.
He thought of the
secift ambition of his lifetime, to nit
In the I'niled Stalei senate; of the
dying wish of his father that ho should
be a member of that body which had
been ar.orned by the eloquence and
ability of his grandfather and hla
Then he thought
or the hard fight he had made and the
humiliation
of defeat. Ills mind
dwelt upon the result of Mclnerny's
election the triumph of the ring nnd
the subordination of the Interests of
the people to the welfare of the ma
chine. He reviewed the expenditures
his opponents were making, and knew
If he acted on Carroll's
advice h
would but be circumventing a very
small part of the illegitimate use of
money by the machino managers.
"I'll have the money here tomorrow
at noon," he said abruptly
"Good; nobody but you and I and
theAlmlghty will know anything about
it," replied Carroll, relighting
hla
cigar, which he had permitted to go
out id his anxiety.
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Iloblo Gift
Through tho pat, lollsm and géneros
lty of Mrs.
A. Johnson of
White I'ock, Kansas will soon ) -i a
coaie parte on trio site whore, 9 j .irs
ago. Gen. Pike pulled down the Spanish flag and raised the stars and stripes
on Kansas Roll for the first time.
This little town is called Pike's Pawnee Indian Village, and every year on
vuo Humversnry oi the nag raising a
great celebration is held there. The
park has been presented to the Sitftte
Historical Society.
Mrs. John?on Is the wife of one of
the oldest seUUrs In the town and
has taken an active part In many pMl- uninrople movements for the public
good. She first .visited the spot, which
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Under tlia Innocent looking tü'o, "!.eiafson Pnterncüe," f.her
clt:l la
Franco w hat nilsht be briefly deslr-nat- d
n
an tnthorl?e1, aristocratic
prlfm for Juvenile ofrende-rR.F.ny-s
Pearson'" Magazine.
It waa founded by a
legal luminary, M. Do Metí, a man
deeply Interested In tb training and
welfare of the young, with a viw to
checking the growing spirit of Insubordination to authority, both at home
and at school, which had become spe
cially marked In tho highest rnkg of
most
oclety in France. One of
salutary elements In the scheme of this
Institution Is tho absolute secrecy
which Is maintained In France, both as
to the exact locality of this house of
correction and the names of those who
are Bent there. Oi an elevated, somewhat bare, tract of country within a
few miles of Tours stands a large
quadrangular building known as a
Colonle Agiicole, which Is a government establishment, and behind the
chapel, Tvhich la situated in the center
of the weet front, La Malson Ptcrnelle
le cunningly concealed. It Is a recd
building, adjointangular,
ing the east end of the chapel, and the
first thing that meets the eye upon en
tering Is a huge board bearing the ominous word "Silence." The ground floor
is occupied by prison-lik- e
cells and
offices; the upper one contains rather
smaller cells and Is surrounded by a
gallery, which shuts off all communication with tho ground Door. When a
boy or young man under age becomes
inveterately Idle, refractory or dissipated his parents or guardians can obtain the consent of a magistrate, which
Is sometimes seconded by that of a
medical man. and after certain papers
have been signed a list of questions relating to the boy's education and present or past peculiarities Is filled up by
the parents and the culprit, who, In
this country would be licked Into shape
in a healthy, outdoor fashion, Is sol
emnly handed over to the paternal care
of 'monsieur le dlrecteur.
Tha main
feature In the treatment is solitary
confinement during Incarceration, be It
long or short. Three months la the
usual time. But cases have been known
In which it has been extended to one
or even two years.

tx PexiXv.

coes for pleasure or exercise, and I
suppose I shall be good for an equnl
distance In the next 10.
I did not
know until recently what kind of
recorrí i was making, but ammt a year
ago I got a pedometer and measured
myself, and found that I walked ten
mlleg a day for six days In the week
which means 3,120 for the year and 31,
200 for 10 years, the time I have been
on the track, bo to speak. There are
others la my line who (Jo more than 1
do, but I am not keeping tab on any
Dony except myself.
However, it is
against the rules to bo talking on the
track.
and the letter car
rier hurried along with his mall.
By-by- ."
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BATTLESHIPS
LarffeU Wtn'ilpi In

of 17't

'a ivii.
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Cy-i-

of
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llnni liffd'H

Hie ineiiilii'it of tin" Imperial family,
lio
:'" tiot of
seventeen lire pi inecs
nre connw,
nteeii
Imperial birth,
nine ore barnim nnd ihe renin iiii n; .'-of lower rank. Chly
en nn nulili-ineti.
VS.'. nrc Ititssliiiis,
the n st
Finn. Pole-'- . Cn
Greeks nnd liiit'liiiitthinn.
li

i

(ler-mnn-

1

he l'ower of the Freír,

lint few rent(7i
Is the Influfletmil power,
It
ence of (he preq,
tn eipinl
ciinnnt
the power of J t tcr Stuinacli tMtO rrt
over disease.
The Milters Htreniit tiena
the lonmch, purines the Hood, end entea
rl vspepsln,
Imllestinn flll.l eotmt pn t Inn.
Jt will tone up the nervcN, fltlmulnte
kl'lney, nnd ns ho ppetlzer. It In
lineijiiBleil.
If yen want tn vol etl, nnd
keep well.ue lefitcl ter's Stomach lUltera,
paper M worried i.ecnuse.
A ChlcHpo
there Is no Infi.innttleti n to the pn'ltlia
of tile mountain
lions that were killed l.v
Ií'
since hi election the.
Koosevelt.
new vice president is Pellín lionized by all
parties.
8 crmimnn ex prei.jmi,
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could not waik, that Is to say, If my
legs sh; id happen to give out, I would
have to retire from the business I am
In. I have walked over 30,000 miles ,n
tho last 10 years, not counting, of
course, such walking as every man
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Garfield Tea purifies the blood and
cures all forms of Indigestion; good
tealth and a clear complexion result
from Its use: It Is made from HKRMU.
"Didn't I tell you to let well enoiiRh

fllone?" Bald the doctor to the convalescent who had disobeyed nnd was pnfter-tna rehipne. "Yes. doctor," whined the
patient; "but I wasn't well enough."
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Take, Laxative Hiiomo qoimmí Tablets. All
rtntt'irists refund the money if It fails to euro.
K. VV. Orovo's signature Is on the box. ."o.

the World.
The British admiralty has decided
A pessimistic newspaper says that tho
o build two battleships, which ar9 Innew century has ope-e- d
with terrillie
Kales t sea. violent inland storms, severe
to
tended
be
largest.
the
In
world.
the
IÍY P. A. CHAUNCEY.
nirthipiiike
shocks
forty
Legislature
and
b
The distinction of having the largest
In session.
(Copyright !J1: by Dally Story Tub. Co.)
tvarshlps
has hitherto been held by
As usual there was a woman la the
Prlmley's California Fruit Gum contnlni
r
';:.;:: A
Italy, with the Sopanto nd her sister
case and she cast the decisive vote
the most delicious qualities of western
ship, the Italia. Great Britain's two
which determined that Richard Montfruits.
projected largo warships, to be re
gomery should not go to the United
A certain sort of humor
spectively
Queen
named the
States Senate. Everybody will te all
and tht
In this paradox Is found.
Prince of Wales, will be 2,000 tons
That any groundless rumor
that famous fight for the Eenatorshlp.
cover so much ground.
Will
heavier than the Italian ships menIt was the fiercest of all the contests
tioned, reaching the enormous disever waged In the legislature of th
TJnole 8am Alma
MRS. R. A. JOHNSON,
placement of 18,000 tors, which la
to buy the nest r f everything wtitrh Is why ho
state.
uses Caruir 8 Ink. tía kuows wliul gooii.
was tho site of a Pawnee village, " 1th 3,500 heavier than America's biggest
It had promised to be a very tame afa party of prospectors, In 1871, a'rer-war- d armor-cla- d
Pnttl hna sold her entitle In AVnles, but
vessel. These tremendous
fair at first. The party had a clear mamost of us still keep our castles In Bpuin.
marrying and settling there. In British vessels will carry nothing largjority end the caucus would decide It.
discussing the new park recently, Mrs. er than
FITS T"ermftnenily;urc(l. iMitits .r nervntinripfln artet
guns. Their batteries
The "machine" had a firm grip on the
firnt tlay' iih oí lir. Kline
OreAt Nervo Ktmtornr.
Johnson said:
will be composed chiefly of these guns
Bond for Fit 10 R IM.OO trail noltle mid tmatire.
situation, and It had been decided
11L B. It. Klikk. I.til., ml Ari.li St.. Philadelphia, 1'a,
seems
"It
piece
to
me
a
of
vandalguns. The
and of
and
weeks before the legislature cenvened
ism to allow this historical spot to bo determination to increase the bulk of
No reflection Is Intended on the povem-or- s
that Mkha-- i Mclne.ny sh:uld have th
destroyed or sold to private individof Arizona and New Mexico when It
place.
the battlesh'-- s only was arrived at
Mclnerny was a wealthy and
la
snld they lire here on an Irrigation
uals, for besides, the value that assoreputable businesa man, ckstiy allied
after much discussion, for since the
mission. Chicago Record.
ciation with the early events of the days of the Royal Sovereign (of 14,150
to the "machine," p.nd a l.beral conI.ady npents wanted for raiss. Bleaching
country gives it, the site is a beautiful tons) the admiralty has been inclined
tributor to the party campaign funds.
Blue. The ltuss Co., South Bend, Ind.
one the grounds ideal for a park.
to favor battleships of smaller día
The caucus promised to be a
Michigan is flooded with counterfeit
r am very much gratified by tho placement, oi which the Canopus (oí
affair, until Richard Montnickels, which probably cause great acenthusiastic
In
tivity
on the purt of the slot machines.
which
maimer
gomery announced himse.f a candithe 12,959 tons) Is the best type.
State Historical Society has taken up
date. Montgomery was a man of great
MINERALS,
NAMES
OF
the project of preserving these grounds
inherited
wealth, highly educated,
Witch Huslnets In Switzerland.
to posterity, anif in a short time we
Ctaetutoal Nomenclature Suggeftted by
still in his thirties and full of new theSwitzerland is st 1 in the watch busl
hope
to
spot
make
a
this
Fenn7lTAnta Bclentlgt
state
park
ories concerning tho science ot govness. The output of the watches in her
that will be one of the most beautiful factories last year was the largest
At the last meeting of the Students'
ernment. With p.ll his means he had "And I
can't marry a senator after all." garden spots in the world."
Mlneralogical Club, as the subject of.
thrown himself into the practice of
ever recorded. According to statist.
is
law after completing h'.s education so urgent that she should come to
Just published,
the total cxport3 the evening, Dr. Henry Leffman spoke
his
with an energy that would have done hotel at Buch an hour? It was the girl
He Ha k .Walking Record.
amounted to 2,366,426 nickel watches, upon the "Relation of Mineralogy to
says the Philadelphia
credit to a man driven by necessity, who had promised to become his wife.
'Well, no," said the man hesitating
4,OC4,000;
3,086,700
value
silver Chemistry,"
and he had attained a commanding Probably she bad some suggestion re- ly, "I guess I am hardly what you watches, value $7,576,200; 800,258 gold Times. In the course of his rem arks
If you have a cough you are in
position at tho bar.
garding the campaign she was very would call a professional pedestrian, watches, va.e $8,144,000, and 6,763 the speaker referred to the prevailing
The party management had got Into much Interested and had been plan- though I walk tor money, and if I chronographs and repeaters, $260,800. confusion in mlneralogical names, due danger. If you survive Pneumonia
the attitude of a soit of close corpo- ning a wedding after ho was du!y
to the many minerals differing but your lungs are weakened and Conration. It was this fact that led to tho elected bo as to add to Its social
slightly.
The nomenclature adopted
candidacy of Montgomery for the senby mineralogists he thought to be sumption easily fastens itself upon
With a smile he descended
ate. Those who were on the outside to the hotel parlors. She awaited
totally inadequate, as it conveyed no fou.
of the organization had resolved to him In a corner, a
meaning ot the minerals' properties,
rich opera cloak en
make a fight on the "ins," and had veloping her graceful form.
composition or external form. As an
prevailed on Montgomery to stand as
example, Wollastonlte could be better
'Richard," she said, retaining his
candidate because of his reputation, hand after the first greeting, "you
Hiram Stevens Maxim, upon whom
"Yes," said the clerk, "but I can't expressed by the chemical formula, Ca
ability and wealth.
must withdraw from the race. You the order of Knighthood has been con- get out of debt My life is such that SI 03, than by the name, since the
It looked at first like a hopeless af- must decline to have your name pre ferred by Queen "Victoria, became a somehow or other I can't get out."
latter has only been adopted to perpetfair. The machine apparently had the sented to the caucus.
naturaflzed British subjert on Sept. 10,
"But you must got out," said Mr. uate the name of an Individual. Many
But Montsituation copper-rivete"Are you crazy ? he inquired with 1899. He has ived hffcngland since Armour, "or you must leave here. like Instances were given. The speakgomery took bold of the matter with a smile. "I am as good as
Jj:carie of the lack How much do yon owe?"
elected." H IS 3, go.ng tb:
er exL' dted several chemical coin- M íe in
vim,
a ftw days the (tarty - "Th.1t la
-- auotiu
'
f,V
the United
The cleiK tlica pave'ihe amount. It pounds which were beautifully crysleaders beheld their fences going down "But there are means being taKn .o States government for o is famous in- was less than $1,000. Mr. Armour took
11 11 Ü
tallized, and which have never before
VSeU.
on all sides.
elect you that are so horrible that your ventions In gunnery. ír. Maxim, or his checkbook and wrote out a check been found as mlneralogical
speci
Two days before the caucus the fight good name is likely to be
Sir Hiram Maxim, as be must now be for the amount.
tarnished
mens. The chemist finds no difficulty will cure your cough and thus pre
bad become so nearly even that there and even if It is not, that would pre
called, is not only an inventor of auto"There," said he, as he handed ttie in giving them their true place la vent Pneumonia. It will heal sore
were predictions that there would be clude your accepting an office that matic guns, but has paid attention to clerk the check. "There Is enough to
atom
lungs ; and it will positively cure
a tie vote. The machine leaders were comes by such means."
electricity and other branches of me- pay all' your debts. Now I want you chemical nomenclature, since thesystem.
theory
standardizes
ic
the
In a panic and money was sp.nt like
"What do you mean?" he exclaimed, chanical art. His time now is devoted to keep out of debt, and If I hear of The speaker was of the opinion that Consumption. Always sold under
water. This was the situation Tues- turning white and fixing a searchiug largely to attempts to perfect p. fly- you
a'ain getting into debt you will the method of determination as em a'guarantee.
day night when Thomas Carroll, one gaze upon her.
ing machine, and he has spent no in- have to leave."
ployed by mineralogists namely, color,
of Montgomery's lieutenants, appeared
Write to us for testimonials and
"Your friends are
all considerable part of his enormous forThe man took the check, paid his hardness, cleavage, specific gravity,
at Montgomery's apartments in great bounds in their interés exceeding
free illustrated book on Consumptune
experiments
in
along this line. debts and remodeled his life on a cash
you,
to
elect
wet and blow pipe tests, optical proper
excitement and high g!ee.
tion.
and are doing things
which you For his achievements In electrics.1 ex- basis.
"It's all off," said he, throwing off know nothing. I was atof papa's
ties and crystallographic form, may do
periment
Sold at One, AOc and Sl.OO a bottle.
?
was
he
SSI
decorated
in
office
If rou are not aatlhflftd rturn th bottle to
a
mineral,
but with
much to determine
with the cross of the Legion of lienor
at the bank today. He came in directyour
drugglHt, and get your money back.
Fierce
Ilattle Between Sea Monitor.
no degree of certainty. In the discusly with Mr. Carroll and Senator Pratt
W. II. Hooker St Co., I'ropra., Huflalo, N. Y.
outside
San
Just
Francisco's
beautiexLeffman
Dr.
followed
sion
that
and I could not get out nor fall to
ful harbor, so often spoken of as "The plained that the many forms of one
'
overhear what was said. There wa3
Golden Gate," in plain view of hunsubstance might be distinguished by
some talk about a bet and papa's
dreds of pleasure seekers who were annexing the name of the system under
holding the stakes, but it was all so
in yachts and launches, a fierco fight which the mineral crystallized.
Mr.
horribly plain. If you are elected
took place recently between a big Groth made a brief report of the
Senator Pratt is to have $25,000.
It
whale, a huge fox shark and a sword-fis'
quarries at Easton, Pa., and anis simple bribery. It is too late to stop
The battle lasted half an hour nounced that in conjunction with
it and the only thing to do la to deMill
.v:.1v
A.V.Y
litI
and ended in the complete defeat of Messrs. S. H. Hamilton and J. Berncline to have your nanie presented."
the whale, which was Injured so badly stein a more detailed account of its
"I suppose that is the way politics
that It sank like a wrecked ship, crim- occurrence, Including a chemical analy
are played these days," he said, with
soning tho water for many yards sis, would be submitted.
í dry lips.
KSV,'nvVHV.UJi vvwuw
around. The fox shark was fully 30
"It is not your way," she broke In
feet long and kept up an incessant atimpetuously. "Don't let them comtack on the whale. It leaped into the
C1FTS TO THE POPE.
promise you with their corrupt pracair and dtfeended head first upon tho
LIees5
Dr.Y
tices. You must not. Your father and
Receives Many Singular
Holiness
HU
whale, beating and biting the leviayour grandfather and your greatthe
fcTODGS
Faithful.
from
Preienu
than. After several of these attacks
grandfather would turn In their cofTbo Valium has btcome a perfect
Take Ho Sustitute. Free Catalogue,
the whale sank, but was forced to the
fins if you permitted it. I could not
Showing Full pwt or Garments AN0HAT3.
surface by the savage assaults of the museum of objects, animate and Inanibear It to have my husband hold a
A. J.TOWER Co. Boston. Mass.
swordflah. Again and again was this mate, as many of the faithful have deposition by any such means, even If
sired to give his holiness a personal
up
kept
until
began
the
to
whale
show
you were Ignorant th y were used, and
HIRAM S. MAXIM,
distress by spouting blood.
Finally gift, with in many cases strange "reI know you could not bear it either."
by President Grevy of France.
-The
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C"
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peasant from
Vv
EH "P?
"I will withdraw," he said, after a firm of which he is a member employs it spouted and then sank like a foun- sults. For Instance, a day
L.)
.
- Í.Í
brought
other
the Abruzzl the
a
dered ship.
short pause. "Can I show you to your 14.000 persons and turns out
a
in
was
basket
doves
pair
turtle
and
of
"It'3 all ofT."
,
carriage."
thing required In war from the smallhighly Incensed because he was not alhis overcoat and lighting a black cigar.
i
i
A Itoyal Engineer.
As she entered the carriage
You
she est automatic gun to a complete batagot
"We've
the Joker, and they can't burst into tears, and sobbedtv. "Oh, tleship. The new British knight Í3
know what t
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria is a lowed to carry them into St. Peter's
you're planting i
do a thing to stop us. Of course you Richard, Isn't it mean that they had to 60 years old
clever mecnanlcal engineer, and very and present them personally, then and
and Í3 a native of
when you nluiit
to
A
head
of
there,
the
church.
are willing to put up for a sure go and spoil It and I can't marry
the
machinery.
interested
in
The
other
Me.
Ferry's 8h.(U. if you
thing?"
buy cheap seedi vou can't
day he left his compartment in the woman brought that is, carried to the
a senator after all."
tenure,
pig,
young
lusty
a
was
and
lake no chancea
but
"I will not hesitate to spend money
station
put
on
a workingman's blousa
train,
Tnls Is the reason why, although ARMOUR ANCJ HIS EMPLOYES.
get Kerry's.
Deslere tvery- to accomplish the result, prjvld.ng It every morning paper conceded
obliged by ber horrified parish priest to
engine
an
and
drove
from
Salzburg
to
where
sell them. Write
and
can be done honoi ably," rep. lid MontJ for laol Need Auuuul
predicted that Montgomery would be An Iiicliieut hhowini; tlia Hlmlneis of Munich. It will be remembered that leave it behind. Alfredo Mauclnl.-nogomery. "What Is tho development?" elected, that his name was
In Rome, has, however, made the pontlio Great Chicago l'ackr.
mulled tree.
the unfortunate King of Bavaria,
prenot
"It's Just as we figured," responded sented to the caucus the next day.
Perhaps "Phil" Armour had less
his mind gave way, often traveled tiff a present which is most interesting
0. M . FERRY CO.,
Carroll. "The other fellows have a lot
trouble with bis employes than almost in this way on the engines, and the and valuable. Not long ago he brought
Detroit, Mich.
of members who wire safe enough
Holy
any other great employer of labor in legitimate drivers always received a with him from the
Land two
so long us they held control, but now
Preferred I.uli to 1'tlion.
the country. He was exacting and re- princely tip at the end of the Journey. magnificent goats taken from Mount
Two young negroes wno had stolen quired punctuality and energy, but he
that we are so r.ear a majority they
Carmel. They aro splendid beasts, disare willing to make a deal and deliver Borne clothing from a local merchant always paid good wages and showed a
tinguished from their kind by their
The Collecting of I'trfuuies.
to the highest "bidder. Senator I'ia t were convicted In Kulton, Mo., recentpersonal interest In the welfare o" each
r; I
collecting
In
of perfumes two black coats, unusually thick and soft,
the
If to tr m n
has sent word to mo that there are fiva ly, and sentenced to four and six one of hla employes. Ho never per- processes are employed.
one, the and by their ears, which are large and
In
Qil'tiot
I
I ft.
to
tot'htlMI
fellows who are willing to make a deal months respectively, in the county mitted himself to get into debt,
ani'ho grease process, boxes with glass bot- fall like those of a hunting hound. The
Ir
wlir, iMAi illufctri.ttoi a' J!.,M u
"UiiwlMlML
and decide the smatorship if they can Jail. Shortly tho county attorney askpope
inspected
them
has
IUh
on
personally
wl.itli
upon
in
tried to Impress
his employed tho toms are prepared, the bottom belns
M.t.
ii,rutM In
from
ui
oux.u
Hk a.,.,1
get the price. It Is pretty b:gh, but It ed the boys In a Jocular way which rule which he hud
tor Ilk' tn vv ctor u.ai:ir
whlLlj will tMtrfui)Vri with rnl
followed. It is re- covered with pure grease, or suet, and their pasture la the Vatican gardens.
Hnttmlrr.
i'ii rk rtn
will absolutely settle the thing Irrethey preferred, their Jail sentences or lated that one day, on going into
Vid
otu
hilo
lu
"ir
9vry
ttn U I unliliaii.ly
his the flowers gathered fresh every day The other d;.y as he stood looking at
Hallarrhainln-ilspective of the doublfal votes. They twenty-fiv- e
lashes on the bare back. otlico, he found a policeman In tho during tho season are laid on trays l.i them he said: "How they bring back
"""-bUmIf ÜW1 Order lit tut lfiuv
aifceHtMid. fc"
demu:.d five thousand each, the entlis Each promptly answered that be corridor.
the box, the grease being left to abiorb to me the days of my childhood, when
amount to be pat Into somebody's would take the whipping. No more
"What are you doing here, sir?" he their fragrance. In the oil process tin I scrambled about tho bills of Carpl-net- o
bauds to bo delivered If you are electwas thought of It by the officials, howlike the goats, going in many
place of grease Is taken by cottan satasked.
ed. It's the cheapest Way out Of It, ever, until several days later,
when
"I am here to serve a paper," was tho urated with oil, tho procesa being sub- places where only a wild boy or a goat J 1
H n, k a ilt ,nt w
No K'rinln,
ft
a note from the prisoners reached the reply.
ain't It?"
could gain foothold." Thess goats are j
stantially the same.
KRAUStí' LlyüíU tAiiiAt,! Ur bi! 'file.
"Ves. but It Is straight b il.ery. I prcsecuting attorney, telling him that
yet
to
as
untried
tha
climate
of Home,
E
"What kind of a paper?" asked Mr.
t, i i.n
iirMr, cioniufr Uihu tilil uy.
can't stand for that," replied Montthey were ready and anxious to take Armour.
cu.ax. L. iki 4tvu4-but as they are hardy animals It Is
ill o.t .lí jnou, 1 11
lurly
Steel
gomery, grave".
whipping
the
and get their release, and
"I want to garnishee one of your
The early pens were so txpeuslvj hoped they will not suffer by the
"Oh, hang it, don't use s ach ugly would promise to leave Fulton and
men's wages for debt," said tho po- that the steel pen makers advcrtlstd changa from Palestine,
term," said t'ar.oll. "Money has to never return. They were taken at their
ÍitH,k .f tfm in. ni u mu! io Uaí .v
that they would make suca repairs aj
like u. li. tUat.. s at?. a, ttu h, juut.ua, u.
be spent In a (l;;ht like this you have word. Constable Uarner, who weighs liceman.
Aa Octojiu
I'lague.
replied Mr. Armour, "and were necessary to their pens for a
"Indeed,'
spent mora than $J.",l'0J alraly."
218 pounds, was bunted up, and the
who Is tha man?" He thereupon asked stated
It is reported that on the south coast
W. N.
time,
generally about six
"Hut not to bay vol. s," rt plied negroes were taken to the
policeman Into hU private office months. When a man dam 5- d hla pea of England the common octopus, which
the
MuntnMiMü y.
Vtca Ausucrimj Attvcrti.M-iiiL'uolllce, where the big constiibla bid tho and
ilia !'
ordered that the- debtor come In. ho curried It back to the tactory and until the spring of 1S'J3 was compara"Well, to get them -- It's all the same lash on their bare backs In the
tively rara in this region, has p.
lib
then
bow
by
asked
clerk
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it
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an
mended
the
experienced
ho
thing. As a matter of fact, you dou't
way. Kvery blow from the
bad been In debt. Thtt man replied
j in e l tti such numbers as to
know ht.w t has le n b:cii!. Cti me rawhide made tho daiklea f.roau with
a veritable octopus plague.
for 20 years h bad
that
behind,
teuty-IH- e
tl.ou-uula bi. Is - small pain, but they gamely took tho
he could iiot catch up.
and
voracious
These
that
donkey
creatures. It la said
If
the
king
wtre
of
the
brute
Ht!t u.i,
II IK so ttiey cannot bo traced, bt f ire
they had chosen and were
"Put you get a ,i,i. 6.,lji7," KaUl creation nomo men mlt;tit truthfully are destroying the nhell-fiaIll li
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Late Wednesday evening a card was
brought to Richard Montgomery whlcb
caused him to start In surprise. It
read "Mls3 Ruby Durchard." Underneath the engraving was written In
pencil: "Must see you at once and
alone." What In the world could be
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.Some estimation of the disorganized
and miserable fctute of the llelgian
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from the fact that recently while a
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La Grippe Is epidemic catarrh. It
spares no class or nationality. The cultured and the ignorant, the aristocrat
and the pauper. The masses and the
classes are alike subject to la grippe.
None are exempt all are liable.
Have you'the grip? Or, rather, has
the grip got you? Grip is well named.
The original French term, la grippe,
has been shortened by the busy American to read "grip." Without Intending to do so a new word has been
coined that exactly describes the case.
As if some hideous giant with awful
Grip had clutched us in its "fatal clasp..
Men, women, children, whole towns
and cities are caught In the baneful
grip of a terrible monster.
n
For Grip.
Mrs. Dr. C. D. Powell. President of
TA. ". n;-I. ,;ue, also President of
j
T
lance Legion, writes from
'

ro-rn--

'
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Grippe Causes DcainMl.
Mrs. M. A, Sharick, chaplain G. A. R.

-

.

l

s. M. A. Sharu-k-

V

v.,.-,h.-

c.

?

several remedies In
f
colds and la grippe, ).:t
c
- ier of more value thau
i: i.ii! 1 c
I'uiuna." Mrs. Dr. C. D. Powell.
of I. Grippe.
Miss Emma Jouris, President Golden
Rod Sewing Circle, writes from 40 Burling street, Chicago, 111., as follows:
"This spring I suffered severely from
of la grippe. As the
the after-effecdoctora did not seem to help ma 1
bought a bottle of Peruna." Miss Emma Jouris.
l

"Following a severe attack of la
grippe I seemed to bo affected badly
all over.
"One of my customers who was
greatly helped by Peruna advised me
to try It, and I procured a bottle the
same day. Now my head Is clear, my
nerves are steady, I enjoy food, and
rest well. Peruna has been worth a
dollar a dose to me." L. D. Wallace.

t
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Cure,! ta If
ü.uit C'lrruc.
t
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BRANDING-IRO-

COMBINATION,

N

opened and the volatilized liquid begins
to escape the platinum ignites It and
thereafter the gas maintains the proper
ti. gree of heat In the Iron. The samo
a p 'ratus can be utilized by a number
of ranchera by simply nuscrewlug the
iron and replacing it with one of a different pattern.

nf
Ci'y i'ariacks of the Salvation
Army, writes from Ogden, Utah:
Two months ago ! was sufferin.; with
tShe Cajlellanes
so severe a cold that I could hardly
The Petit Journal of Paria, a paper
speak.
that boasts of tho largest circulation in
"Our captain advised me to try Peruna, and procured a bottle for me, and the world (it prints more than a miltruly it worked wonders. Within two lion a day), says that the present atweeks I was entirely well." Clarice tempts being made to put the Castel-lane- s
Hunt.
In a ridiculous light before the
Congressman White's Letter.
civilized world Is actuated by a very
Tarborc, TV. C.
mean brand of spite. The brlcabrac
Gentlemen "I am more than satisfied with Peruna and find it to be at dealer who has brought suit ngainst
Congressman Howard's letter.
excellent remedy for the grip and cathe count and garnisheed the Gould in
Fort Payne, Ala.
J have used it in my family ano heritance is an Englishman, not a
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, tarrh.
they all Join me in recommending It ai Frenchman. The American papers that
Ohio:
an excellent remedy." Geo. 1. White, are airing the alleged scandal, the
Gentlemcn-"have
Peruna
taken
l
of Congress.
now for two weeks and find I am very Member
Journal says, are notoriously
I feel that my cure KeumlntHl In Fertile llealta After Cured
much relieved.
being operated by British capital.
1.a
Grippe.
of
will be permanent. I have also taken
of the matter is," says the
"The
IndeW.
Mrs.
T.
Collins,
Treasurer
it for la grippe and I take pleasure In pendent Order of Good Templars, of Journal,fact"the English have never forrecommending Peruna as an excellent Everett, Wash., writes:
given France for capturing iiftcen milremedy to all felioW sufferers."
"After having a severe attack of la lions of Jay Gould's vast ef.tate. Such
M. W. Howard,-Membe- r
of Congress.
grippe I continued in a feeble condihelps the financial condition
l.ik Grippe I.eaTes the 8yntin Lu m
tion even after the doctor called ma windfalls
of any country, hence the spirit of jealt
cured. My blood seemed poisoned. PeCoiicllttuo.
expression in a suit at
D. L. Wallace, a charter member of runa cured me." Mrs. T. W. Collins. ousy that finds
laughed out of the
be
will
Co.,
Medicine
that
Address
law
The
Peruna
L'nlon,
Barbers'
the International
jook
O.,
courts."
oa
a
Columbus,
free
of
lor
MinAmerican
avenue,
15
Western
from
writes
catarrh.
neapolis, Minn.:
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1,'tquor Consumption in Maine.
On the face of the returns the people
of Maine last year consumed only
11,-93-
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We refund 10c for every package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE3 that fulls
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nervous and wretched." "I feel as if I should
fly." How familiar these expressions are! Little things
annoy you and make you irritable. You can't sle'jp, you are
unfit for ordinary duties, and are 3ubject to dizziness.
That bearing-dowsensation helps to mako you feel
so
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that dreadful fiend that threatens the

r

life of rich and poor, can attack and

kill only those whose bowels are not
kept thoroughly cleaned out, purified
and disinfected the year round. One
whose liver is dead, whose bowels
and stomach are full of half decayed
food, whose whole body is unclean
inside, is a quick and ready victim
of appendicitis.
If you want to be safe against the
scourge, keep in good health all the

-

OF ABE.U1.VW LINCOLN.

An adilreaa by Joseph Choate,

II

Am-

time, KEEP CLEAN INSIDE! Use
the only tonic laxative, that will
make your bowels strong and healthy,
and keep them pure and clean, protected against appendicitis and ALL

EPIDEMIC DISEASES. It's
that will keep and save
you. Take them regularly and you
will find that all diseases are absolutely
CAS-CARET-
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Mrs. Valentine Telia of Happy Results Accomplished by
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Deah Mrs. Pinkham : It is with pleasure that
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others to avail themselves of the benefit of your
remedy. Before taking L.yliu Ii. l'ink-luini- 's
Vegetable Compound, I felt very bad.
was terribly nervous and tired, had sick headaches,
no appetite, Rnawing pain in stomach, pain in my
back and right side, and so weak I could scarcely
Ftand. I was not able to do anything.
Had sharp
pains all through my body. Before I had taken half
a bottle of your medicine, I found myself improving I continued its use until I had taken four
bottles, and felt eo well that I did not need to
take an more. I am like a new person, and your
medicine shall always have my paise." Mrs. V.
P. Valentine, 660 Ferry Avenue, Camden, N. J.

2i

tilHIH

miserable.
You have backache and pains low down in tho side, paia
in top of head, later on at the base of the brain.
Such a condition points unerringly to eerious uterine
trouble.
If you had written to Mrs. Pinkham when you first experienced impaired vitality, you would have been spared
these hours of awful suffering.
Happiness will be gone out of your life forever, my sister,
unless you act promptly. Procure Lyriia U. l'inkhani's
Vegetable Compound at once. It is absolutely sure to
help you. Then write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if
there is anything alout your case you do not understand.
You need not be afraid to tell her the things you could
Hot explain to the doctor your letter is seen only by women
and is absolutely confidential. Mrs. Pinkham's vast experience with such troubles enables her to tell you just what is
best for yor., and she will charge you nothing for her advice.

c

Mrs. Charles II. Tanner of Leadville,
formerly the Baroness Golottl, Is said
to have documents, showing that lici
granilinother and the duchess of Kent,
mother of lineen Victoria, were tlist
cousins.
The baroness was born in Milan,
Italy, and her husband was Baron
a prominent statesman of that
time. He became Involved in an alleged plot ngaiiist the king In the 'fío
and was compelled to h ave the country
ho
to escape execution. Afterward
dime to this country nud lived In Denver In ls74. He received one day a
letter from Italy informing him of his
pardon nnd the shock of joy was si
great that he fell to the Hor In u flying condition.
Five years Inter his widow man-leher present husband nnd the two came
to iA'advllle and have since lived here.
Mrs.
Tanner relates numerous instances of her former life and describes
once having met I he lineen when the
latter was still a very young woman.
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The personage whose portrait appears herewith has been known as the
Prince of Montenegro for the la-- t !0
years, but ou me
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gallons of liquor, the fifteen agenbassador to Great Britaln.on tho career
and character of Abraham Lincoln
cies having sold 3,8:10 gallons of whisky, 3,720 gallons of rum, 2, R00 gallons his early life -- his early struggles with
6f alcohol. 985 gallons of wine, 506 the world his character as developed
gallons of gin and 212 gallons of bran- In the later years of his life and his
dy. These items include the liquor administration, which placed his namo
legally consumed. If to the total were so high on the world's roll of honor
added the amount consumed Illegally, and fame, has been published by tho
which "no fellow can find out," as It Is Chicago, Milwaukee fc St. Paul Rail'
drank behind closed doors, It would be way and may he had by Bending six
(C) cents in postage to F. A. Miller,
seen that although Maine is a prohibiAgent, Chicago, 111.
tion state it is quite up to the standard General
consumption
in
the
states
license
of the
l.liuratmie Itlitkt-tsConsidering all that
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Cliiy
the fotirteen-yold boy
with the "X ray" ryes, Ih creatinR a
bl
stir nnioiu; the tttot kineti of west-rrTex. 'IK. says nil Austin
licrord. This boy,
of the Chl'-agwith bis
kable pair nf
can.
It In nllegeil, si'i water nt any depth In
the ground, nod he has located n nnin-lie- r
of wells', each having nil linlalliiiK
sijidy of water, on raiitlies In that
semi arid section of the stat". His services nre In such cleitiancl by the ranchmen who want to put down wells for
their live Rtoc k that lie has been at his
home In livable very little since (lie
wn made of his wonderful
natural irift. This boy Is the sun of
.lcH-C.
n stot knian nt Uvalde.
Tlie nlleced fact that he is possessed of
"
Hiht was discovered about
four years njro. He only has this slht
ot niirlit, ami the darker it l (lio better
he can see Into the depths of the earth.
On the iiii'ht that bin wonderful eift
ni discovered be and bis father were
walking tliioimli a iastiue of a ranch
near Vvalile when tin1 boy exclaimed:
"Look nt that stream of water!"
His father replied that there was no
water to lie sei n In that locality, but
the boy inslspal that he could tcee .1
Mowing Mreain far down In the ground.
I'pon reaching home, It is said, the experiment wa made with n bucket of
water being set. under ii table and the
boy could see It plainly through the
wooden table when the room was darkened. Soon after (his Mr. Fenley determined to put down n stock well on
his ranch, and taking his son with him
one night, the latter, it Is claimed, soon
located what be asserted was a line
stream of water about 2)i feet below
the surface.
Ho tlcseribed minutely
the different strata of earth nnd rock
lay
between the urfaee nnd the
that
wnter. The well was sunk on the spot
Indicated by the boy, anil one of the
finest flows of water ever obtained In
that section up to that time was struck
nt a depth of 1ST feet.
Judge Van Sic kle Is n member of (he
state Legislature and Is now In Austin.
Speaking of the wonderful girt of this
boy, he paid:
"That Cuy Fenley. this fourteen-year-ol- d
boy. Is possessed of an
sight cannot be questioned. He has
demonstrated his ability to see underground streams of water, no matter
what their depth may be, on a number
of occasions, mid the Ntooknieii of west
Texas have ample proof of his power
in tins line. 1 engaged him to go to
Brewster county nnd locate two well
on the ranch which Is owned by I. J.
Combs mitl myself. This ranch Is located In a very' dry country, known as
the 'Glass MotintuiuK.''We have made n
vain search for water on this ranch,
having sunk n well to n depth of M:7
feet nt n cost of $1,51)0 without striking
water. This boy has already
two wells on the ranch, one at n depth
of 2o0 feet nnd the other nt n depth of
4H feet, both conííiiiiiii:; rin nbundant
eupply of pure wnter, nnd well drilling
out tits nre now nt work sinking other
wells on the ranch with no doubt about
securing water."
The Hon. John X. Garner of T'vnlde,
representative from that place In the
state Legislature, corroborated all that
Is said filxiut the Fenley boy by Judge
Van Sickle.
Many tests have I n
mnele by the
of l' va hie to dempower of
onstrate fully, the
the boy's jdgh'l I'm r. ' . f watei- ha
been placed under bu ,.iings and the
boy has never failed p., l.iaete llu- water. His eyes' have been carefully
by
meilit al men, but no
apparent peeiilianUes in them have
been found.
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Many conipllcated diseases and much
suffering result from constipation.
Garfield Tea. the great Herb Tea, will
cure the most obstlnatá case.
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Woman's Relief Corps, writes from
Fremont, Wash.:
"When la grippe was the prevailing
illness in this Western country I was
laid up the whole winter, I partially
lost my hearing, and had a very bad
case of catarrh of the head and throat.
I read of Peruna, tn- ,1 it and had
n:y
:T,irrti mre-i!
v:i..t s;ek too wt-'.- 'of i'o: u a a.."
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"X-ray-

In the use of ordinary branding
Irons for marklng'cattle with the owners' private brand they become cool so
rapidly while In operation that It Is
necessary to provide a number of
them. In order that while one Is In
use the others may be heated. Unnecessary pain Is also caused by holding the Iron on the fiVsh for a longer
time as it begins to cool. To Improve
this condition of affairs a South Dakota man has Invented the Improved
branding Iron Illustrated In the cut. It
consists of a gasoline reservoir with a
pressure tank and pump and a hollow
branding Iron of any desired vuttern.
In operation gasoline' or some other
volatile liquid Is placed in the reservoir. Then a platinum coil Inside tho
perforated Iron Is heated by outside
means. As soon as the valves are
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the perfect felicity that should have
hern their portion, their quarrels having heon frequent snd perlnns, yt
when death separated them the widiw
went Into deep mourning and has remained faithful to her former spouse's
memory. Humor hath It, however,
that she Is of the opinion that there
are too many Duchesses of Manch's-te- r
already and that one of them at
least should sacrifice, her title on tho
altar of Hymen.
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Watchtr, Clocks, Jewtlr, Solid Silver and Plated
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Big Store" Little Prices
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Editor slid Proprietor.
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Save 50 por cent on your HOLIDAY PRESENTS by
J calling or .sending your Mail Orders to
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Durango Colorado.

TER5IS OF BUBSCRIPTION.

)ni Yar..
Months. ....
fliree Months.
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Friday. Maboh
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8.19(11.
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SPECIAL SALE
OF FINE CORSETS.

LOCAL

HypnotiBra entortainment, March Oth
If
Give the wind jammers plenty of ropi
that's all.
Ernr-p- t
Morton of tho La Data was in
town Tuesday.
Lou Millor of Farmineton was in

You would expect to pay $i.7s for these
Corsets, but we are offering them at the low Aztec Saturday.
'Uli sheop shears, for sale at the
price of $1.00.
--

Aztec Hardware store.
Also, a fine line of Dress Goods, Facings,
Hilly Hyatt came down from the Pine
V e
are con
1 nmmings, Ribbons, lite.
river eoction this week.
stantly receiving new goods.
Rev. G. L. Taylor has closed hie meet
ings at Flora Vista.
County Assessor D. J. Donovan was
an Aztec visitor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Paddack of La
Plata were Aztec visitors Monday,
AZTKC, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McQuillan, of Flora
Vista,
wero Aztec visitois yesterday.
M A. PKACI.YOiEL.
W. S. WEIGHTMAN.
Price Walters and Harley Poole made
Furmington a brief visit Monday.
Pupils of the normal had a group pic
ture taken at Quirk's studio laBt Wed
nesday.
Dr. J. A. Duff will be in Aztec March
Commission Merchants
20th prepared to attend to those in need
of dental work.
Carpenters are now at work repairing
oí
N. M.,
the bridge and are apparently making
good progress.
FRUIT BOXES, FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC.,
S. W. Raymond, of Durango's Herald,
came down Tuesday and is busy "round
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.
ing up" the residents.
Peter Pilon, of Pilon A Dougherty,
the rustling Largo merchants, was an
The
Aztec visitor Monday.
THE
O
OF DURANGO.
Jas. W. McDormott, of the La Plata,
was shaking hands with hia friends in
Established
the county seat yesterday.
Capital,
f 87.000.00
B. N. Freeman, Durango's energetic
Aztec,
Mexico
New
urpius Fund.
5.000.0
banker, was in Aztec Tuesday attanding
to some business matters.
Banking Is All Its Bbanciik.8.
Harry Dunning came down from Du
W
have an extensivo correspondence and
rango Monday with a big load of goods
throughont Southwestern Colofor the Aztec Hardware store,
rado, aud the adjoining counties
of N ew Mexico and Utah.
Seafoam free until April 1, 1901, with
each 35 cents paid for barber work in
OFFICERS:
one week. T.S.Williamson.
.
.
President
A.P.CAMP
Vice President.
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W. A. rtolemy, of Silverton, Colorado,
Cashier,
Wm.H VA1LE
was in Aztec yesterday in company with
George A. Tinker, of Cedar Hill.
J.H.McQement, Prop.
Miss Rhbudia Cornolius, who has been
attending the normal, has gone home to
Solicited
Transient
Trade
DCHASft'V COLOCADO,
Flora Vista, a victim of the mumps.
Always Keasonablr
Ross Martinez, who has attended the
fcstablislied ISS7. Casli mpital. full paid, rs.OUO
normal at Aztec during the Winter, re
turned home to the La Plata last week
AVING9 - AND - COMMERCIAL BANK
A. Tillman has moved his family to
Solicits yonr Account. Rnsincsa entrusted
his r'.nch across the rivet, and will de
to us will be triMited with
Courtesy,
zz.
u vote part of his time to tickling the soil
Accuracy,
Promptness.
.
Buy Rea brand bams, lard and break
Savings accounts draw Interest from
fast bacon, and see that the word ''Rer"
dato of depesit. Write for particulars.
is on each piece. They are superior
.
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. H. FREEMAN...
President
VlC'i PuKSIDKNT
W. C. CHAPMAN...
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. West left Monday
.ASSISTANT C'ABHIEE
f. 11. KfclNHOLD
for the doctor's old home near St. Louis,
ML'
Mo., where they will remato Several
weeks.
Elder J. S.Henry will preacfjfat Artec
;S
next Sabbath at 11 a. m. instead 6f 7:30
p. m. as heretofore, and at Flora Vista at
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MiiihIhv "n Imih'hii'R! in conrn'ct inn
Willi Hie rnlntn of Hyrum liiirniir, H m
ccMHi'il.
Uron ii iinost or the heim,
Mi:l!nn wafi appointed administrator and
April 8 wna Hxd hs the day for proving
the will.
A surprlsn party whh tendered Mr. and
Mrs. O. A. Tinker pt their home at Cedar Hill laet
nieht by their
neighbors, in honor of Mr. T.'s
th
birthday annivornnry. Large attendance
of neighbors, a roya! gmd timo, every.
body happy and George seemed to tie
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KnttTocI st the i.oti,H',re at Artec
matter of the S"c.iid cIiims.
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about sixteen.
Arrangements are being perfected by
the Aztec and Fai niington Odd Felloi.
to hold a celebration of the Odd Fe!.
ows' anniversary April 2ith in Aztec
t lis y.'ar. It is hoped that Rev. G. L.
Taylor, the fa niineton minister, will
deliver an address. The programme
will be published in due timo.
I)ave Lewis, the La Plata's big land
owner, was here yesterday. Dave has a
couple of
men coming
John H. Lard and Dr. Grono, of Springfield, Illinois who will probably invest
heavily in La Plata property. It is
Dave's intention to locate a town site,
get a store or two startod and boom the
La Plata generally. And he knows
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Feed and Sale Stable

Aztec Livery,

HT-

A. E. BROWN,

Proprietor

-

(lood RiRg and Saddle Horaoa Alway on Hand. Team and Btock Oivon the
Hunt of Atteution. (leuor-i- l Livery iiimiuosa Transacted.

IIORELOCK'S

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,
to

HuoocKBora

TRICK FURNITURE CO.

GKORGK

m

Durango, Colorado

Tho Durango, Aztec

ELLIOTT,
Propriotor.

M.

aud Farmiiigton

Hardware

.... Stago

Heasouablo Ratoa
the Rule.

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
beet varieties and fullest lines.

Lino.

Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farminglon in one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicited

Now's the Time

Packagoa to be sent by expresa should be left at the poetoffice iu Aztec.

To buy harvesting and mowing

machinery and the thing to
buy is the best.

IDEAL roller
DEERING
bearing Mowers and Binders
and DEERING Hay Rakes
are the best. DEERING twine
also in stock.

The Whitson Music Company
'Unos, Orgaa. Musical lnutrumeuts,
Sheet MubK and Books
Writ for Catalogues and Prices.

Albuquerque,

F. R. GRAHAM,
Durango, Colo.

Granville Pendleton,

too

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BOAS AND SELLS

....

Aztec, San Juan County,

Farms, Ranches, Fruit Tracts
and CityPropertyon Commission

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

New Mexico

practice

law before all the courts of New Mexico and Colorado. With
years' experience as district attorney in Colorado, makes criminal law
WILL
a specially.
ill attend to all
of

Pianos and Organs, Cuoks,
Stationery, Wall Paper
"

W
classes cases buforo the local and general
land otlice and departments at Washington, Twenty years' actual experience. Spegiven
to collections in San Jüan county.
cial attention
Will advertise extensively among Eastern investors. Those having property
for sale call Snd leave list. No saleB. no chargos. Commissions reBsonaSle and
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or address
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GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
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Office ovdr Randall's StorH, Aztec, New Mellen.
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Carpet.
Rugs
Art Squares
With increased facilities for Oil
Cloths
Belling we are in a pobuying
sition t quote lower prices than Linoleums
Window Shades
anv other house in southwestern Lace, Chenille
aud
Colorado.
D resses
Damask Curtains
lii Durango you are cordially
WFlltN
Men's
Dress Quods
to make yoür headiiunr-torBoys' aud
Dress Trimmings
at our store. We have a special
you
where
room
roception
otlice
and
Children's
Silks
do your coireiipondiug nud leave
cau
White Ooods
your baggage.
Laces, Embroidery
PROstl'T AND OUBFFI'I, ATTKN
Furnishing
Corsets, Hosiery
T1UN GIVEN! MAIL ORUEKS.
Gloves, Under wear
Goods
Millinery

1900.

Suits
Jackets. Skirts
Waists. Wrappers
Misses' and
Chlldrens'
Ready Made
Tallor-Mkd- e

tsi
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Co.

s

Wall Paper, Paints
and Glass.
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Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, bpice
cabinots, etc.

itti;ti
Ad ?
ivewrtntto ti'il fti coultdcntly that
tWU la not tuo ilctut.) of
will buy from our utock. K)o ymi
t thti
tho picture at the html

Hurial eaukcta on hand aut! made to order on
auon nonce.

'Shop South of Livery Stable,

A

Aztko, N. M.

MlteheA.
Thene lople slrni'k it
Viuh iu Manta ao4 como d,wii over
land. 1i'v l,,ok as tlnMif all. y w.-rIt'inn't; It k
covered with diuni'muls.
L a. Luniks aie Uuoch iiik. e ( you would
see a
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The Cattlemen's Protective Associa
tion of Precincts Nos. 7 and 9, was organized in February with headquarters at
Largo and the following persons wero
elected officers: Leonor Garcia, presi
dent; Juan B. Valdez, vice president;
Jose V. Lujan, secretary; Salvador Pacheco, treasurer; Peter Pilon, Salvador

5:

Os-Ga-

'

On relia
Harness O IP

KINDS

Pacheco, Francisco Garcia, executive
committee. The association will hold
meetings every month and starts out
with a good membership.
Dr. F. R. Waggoner and Denver Wag
goner, of Sacrameuto, (Jalit., arrived
Wednesday to visit their brothers, A. A.
Waggoner of Flora Vista and S. M.
Waggoner of Aztec. They are representatives of California companies which
have born successful in exploiting California oil fields and will look over the
county to ascertain the conditions for
oil in this region. They have ample
capital behind them and their presence
here will redound to the benefit of our
various interests.
Deputy United States Marshals F. W.
Hall and Mark Knabenshue of Albuquerque arrived in Aztec last week with
warrants for the arrest of certain individuals who were engaged in dtillery
operations here last summer and fall.
The men wanted were not In sight when
the officers arrived and after a couple of
days' investigation the latter returned
to Durango, where they captured their
men. The Herald describee the capture
as follows: "This morn.pg three of the
men who have been engaged in illicit
distilling near Aztec were arrested at
the Durango corral on Ninth street. Rev
enue officers had just been to Aztec,
but the parties had skipped, and the
officers returned herfl. At 10:15 this
morning U. S. Mar ihal Hall and Marshal
Wickline'came uptjn tber Jioonshiners.
Three of them tln fvr up thi'ir hands on
command, but the fourth ran. Marshal
Hall fired three ehólsf intentionally wide
of the murk! but they served to acceler
ate the fugitive's speed, who only hit the
high points in the landscape and disap
peared in the south part of town. The
officers are searching for him and think
they will find him. The three men captured were confined in the. city jail.
Their names are John C. Olvey, UlysBes
S. Cobb and Sidney Fulton." Neill, the
other man wanted, is yet at large.
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tiutoa to California,
Oregon, Washington
and Montana
points. On each Tuesday, froul Febru'
Hwoat Puds. Whip and fnH
aryl2to April 30, the Denver & Rio
70 p. iu.
line of llurxe Ooida alwuvfl
on hand.
HarnviH, gadd'lv
Colo1
Kevell has added a line of cof Grande railroad will sell
Frank
and bhoo Rupatrluic A
OP
fins and undertakers' suppliss and will nist tickets, from all points on the main
be prepared to furnish anything in that lines between Denver and Grand JuncCOLO,
DÜRANG0,
ML
tion, at the following ratés:
line desired.
2
Real and Will Bardin were over San Francisco, Ilos Angolés and Ban
Jack
Diego
CAPITA'.,
$30,000.00 pi
$25 00
:.
from La Plata Monday on business in' Portland, Spokane, Tacoma
28 Ou
andoattle..
connection with the estate of the late Butte aud Holena....
'Si UU
Preaidont- V. E. McCONXELL
Hyrum Bardin.
From all points located off the main
LLOD C. S1IEKT3, Asstntaut (Jaahier
L. D. Moore this week received a first lines, the local rate to the nearest main
class pool table from Durango. which he line junction point will bé adiod to the
Twenrytwo years' experience banking in
has placed in position for tfie acc'ommo-datio- u above rates.
ColornU.i.
of his patrons.
A Wonderful Invention.
Res hams, Res breakfast ham?, Res
B. AUSTIN,
They cure dandrufl, hair falling, headlard, Diamond C soap,
Bteach-insoap. They are the best. For sale ache, etc., yet they cost the same as an
ordinary comb. Dr. White's Electric
by all grocers in Aztec.
Comb. The only patent Comb in the
A.
A.
Gilmour,
A.
Waggoner1
J.
and world. People,
AND
evorwhere !t has been
Ed Turner of Flora Vista left Monday
introduced, aru wild with delight. You
having
Fe,
for Santa
been summoned as
simply comb your hair euch day and the
Spocinl attuntion to bicyclo repairing witnesses in the distillery cases.
comb does the rest, This wonderful
Married, at 'Cedar Hill, Wednesday, comb is simply unbreakable and is made
February 27, by George A. Tinker, jus so that it is absolutely impossible to
tice of the peace, ttainos Bury and Mina break or cut the hair. Sold on a written
Aztec, New Mexico.
Stella Campbell, both of Durando.
guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in
W. F. Mullarkey, who has' been in every respect. Send stamps for one.
f
Aztec the paBt few weeks looking upa Ladies' size 00c. Geids' size 35ii. Live
location, was joined WedueBday by his men uiid women wanted everywhere to
wife and baby, they arriving from Las introduce this a tiel. Soils on sipht.
Vegas.
Agents uro wiid with success. (See
The Silverton ütandard súj'sí "Mr. want ud in this paper.) Address D.N.
I COLORADO
G. Jacobs, who has been employed at Rota, Gen. jVlgr., Deculur, III,
the Silver Lake terminal for the past
Important Notice.
for his home ne:iY Astee
sis months,-lefI.
teller,
the joweler. has removed his
Wednesday
moruing."
Aztec; Ñ. M.
b
iainess
roriiii in Colorado State bank
to
trancia'co Lucero, of Largo, was sub
building, Durango. With a full f.tock
poena d f U. S. Marshal Koabeushue
New iifluse Under New Manage- last week' as a witness in the case at of watches; diamonds, jewelry, clicks,
CAVCACO,
ment and New Rules of' Business. Santa Fe wherein J. P. Martin is charged etc., will mliet all competition, Mail
ordurs pioa ptlv attended to.
with selliiig liijunr to Indians.
H. Eí Murdock is to gin tniotber of
Notice.
Pai th- knowing thintulvvn iudebidii lo 'the
bis niorry making hypnotism shows,
Lower Aiilirum Xltch by oimli asnimsiiiculj will
Wines, Liquors anil Saturday night, March Mhih Lobato's pk-apay tip as wa n,.d the money badly.
. ..PutniOinxn:. BEST
hall If vou like to enjo yourself, you
Cf. V. LAM1I 'ilírtüN, Prueiíuiit,
cantíot
uiiwi
afford to
it. Come aud
PRICK WALTERS, Bicrolmy.
TAfflC M4"
. . ..
bring your friends. AdmliiSion, 25 cunta.
Ttf the Public.
Reserved sats, iQ cents.
DtNVtW,
Tim Ateo ii'iuat market wilt rrf open all
Locke & Guuibill, of Fur:flliton, Lava
uBier. (iti.toimrrt una rely m fcecurlug
s'coiiiplfte nursery btock of apl.is. early lu.'hí
during tliu milliliter month.
ijThorotíQhly Remodeled.
and lata. Tlieae are f ne" trees, huma
A. M. Ul'f fu'lU).
A Firt,t Class Place Stricty grown, auJ )unt the thing' ft this eli
tOt
díate, - They alwo have sbiué 'ornamental
I'lio h,rirk Lot
huilil t tin- 1,1 All, is fur rent
Son Hut Pii
(iooda K..t in' Pi
I'lMt
trees.
aud
Call
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sett
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STUBBS & JAÍCX7AY
Duran jo, Colorado.
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